
Parameters:
initialBalance - the beginning balance for this account

applyInterest

public void applyInterest()

This method applies the current interest rate to the current balance in this account

getInterestRate

public static double getInterestRate()

Accessor; retrieves the interest rate applied to all BankAccounts

Returns:
the interestRate

setInterestRate

public static boolean setInterestRate(double interestRate)

Mutator; sets the interest rate applied to all BankAccounts

Parameters:
interestRate - the interestRate to set

Returns:
true if successful; false if specified interestRate < 0 or > 100

getType

public int getType()

Accessor; retrieves the account type for this account

Returns:
the account type; BankAccount.SAVINGS or BankAccount.CHECKING

getBalance

public double getBalance()

Accessor; retrieves the current balance of this account

Returns:
the balance

getHistory

public java.lang.String getHistory()

Accessor; retrieves the history of all transactions since creation of this account
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Returns:
the transaction history

withdraw

public boolean withdraw(double amount)

This method is used to withdraw funds from the account

Parameters:
amount - the sum of money to be withdrawn

Returns:
true on success; false is amount exceeds the current balance, or the amount is negative. The account
balance is not modified if unsuccessful. The transaction history is updated in all cases, and indicates
either a successful withdrawl, or indicates the specific error which caused the failure.

deposit

public boolean deposit(double amount)

This method is used to deposit funds to the account

Parameters:
amount - the sum of money to be deposited

Returns:
true on success; false if the amount to be deposited is < 0. The account balance is not modified if
unsuccessful. The transaction history is updated in all cases, and indicates either a successful
deposit, or indicates the specific error which caused the failure.

Package  Class Use Tree Deprecated Index Help 
 PREV CLASS   NEXT CLASS FRAMES    NO FRAMES    All Classes
SUMMARY: NESTED | FIELD | CONSTR | METHOD DETAIL: FIELD | CONSTR | METHOD
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